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Conditioning the Job
—-qR long and weary years the working class channel, in the adverse necessities of profit produc- is the inevitable fruit of evolved law and order, and

F sserîstgœt BSHEESs
ly, without concept, whither it is tending, without

labor-power; on the very intimate questions of hours produee the irruption, termed in social affairs revol- knowledge of its slave status in society. Unions 
and wages, time and overtime, health and safetj. ytion. struggle—as ijhey must—in the milts of hours and
Yet for all the years of its struggles, it has but little B js true, the living standards of today are differ- wages, as they struggle in the mills of profit, as
to show in class comfort, class security, class welfare, Cnt—jire higher, if you will, potentially at least— commodity sellers. As commodity sellers they 
and still it is braving the same old adamant ques- from the living standards of yesterday; that nom- bounded by the horizon of trade interest, and in
.. whv the failnre? How find success? inal wages have risen, and hours of labor fallen, and trade interest there is but one freedom-gain The
tions. Why • the life eonditions of certain sections of the reform they clamor for comes only as a climax to in-

These questions are the tw^, aspects of Jhe ^ ^ ^ q£ m yearg ag0. But it is dividual development, and receives its crown solely
thing—social relationships lhe same a ^ ^ that modem li£e ia ruled by more imperious from the interested hands of the ruling class,
plains both. Fundamentdly a job is a uecessity ; that the workers’ existence is more pre- Commodity struggles may be necessary struggles,
means of Merand the terms of the ob a^ earious than it has ever been ; and that the life stan- but they are not struggles for economic freedom^
ol social production. The ° dards 0f the working class as a whole have fallen; They may be the necessity of a trade struggle but
therefore, are the eondition of ^olal ° ? ' and are steadily slipping on the steepening slopes they are never the terms of a class struggle. In the
What are those conditions, lhe rela P industrial anvernus If sanitary conditions class struggle they spell, not power, but confusion;
capital. The relationships of a society,^ h ^th ^ ^ improved it has been, chiefly, be- not hope, but prejudice; not class concept, but self-
------ 9f llfe are t ie g1™ ®0lPelv f01 private advan- cause the lax and haphazard methods of rural com- interest. They are advents of progress; the adventa-
a class which operates interest8 munities, threatened with plague and disease the tious progeny of fictitious advantage; but they must

• tage to the exclusion of social « d * J populations of the rising industrial towns, be subordinated to the understanding of social con
s’ private advantage dictate* the torn,i o labor,, gro r g ^ ^ q£ wealth; com. cepts of social organization. They exist, they are
and under this class dictation labor ^ J trailsportation paved the roads and charted material, they are necessary. Yet, are illusions ; pro
self, but for class privilege ; not for some ^ ,be geas. ef{icienev lighted the factories and pump- ductive of no reality ; melting away with the unsub
private property. Out of this deal the labo g ^to lt>p mines Property protection renov- stantial job. like the flicker of sunlight on water
acquires the bread ^ ^ ^ ^ plapcs> electrified the streets, brought they flash between cause and effect, enriching ex-
secures all that is left over. W ^ 1side ^ water systemSj conjured the glittering city, to rav- perience only by eliminating the results of that *
is much or little does not concern • ish'itAnd the rivalry of competition burned out the perience. True, they are the derived fruits of cap-
issue. Poverty and wealth, luxury and deg mlfortgetLable haunts of young enterprise, to re- italist development, landmarks on the road to free-

the sordid accompaniments of a stave W ^ ^ ^ ^ diaphanons creations of the great dom. But they are also the tumuli of aborted! hopes,
the consideration oi which is ™ uelcf* hat lndustry. ff safetv devices are installed in indus- containing, like the cairns of ancient folks, the moul
ted the common cause. What does matter is t_^ ^ ^ ^ mainly> not t0 protect dering relics of cherished delusions. They are not
the laboring class, in reproducing its e H£e and limb of the slave, but to safeguard the llie means through which capital is to be abolished,
cnee, accomplishes, at least, a like service f h t The big topsails of the wind- and they are not the key to the class-conscious know-
owning class. Technical progress is but a mere ^^fthc ^ ^ ^ ledg<! which alone can replace the illusory interests

heightening of the olL Reaches the ‘shellback be lurched overboard in a gale, but be- of reform with the unwavering concepts of révolu-
pT.SLdJX it d,„ .hi,%hy it w„,k, 0,=- the Ubormg ship owtd b, d„,H=. tion.
third for itself and two-thirds for the master class, reefed,—and rendered safe.

the final step to controlling the condi- f Jâ^the hand'system in closing the doors of opportunity, deepening social

Wherefore, then, the why? Why does capital impossibility. Capitalist private property and social
command labor? Why is abor compelled p bmefit and at thatj partially. -If industrial in- production are antagonisms, and no reform can ef-
duee profit surplus in order to reproduced and bcm,fit schemes find a place on the stat- feet ahy ameliorating influence on both sides. Pro-

; sustenance? And why can no reform obviate r ^ ^ flpe theve_if operative at all,-tie- perty can be secured only at the expense of society;
necessity of so doing? Because capitalist P™pe y m0,; fv saw in them a means to crush small profit can be obtained only through the degradation
right in the means of life is the basis of our so 1 / tRioll And eVen so, monopolv throws the of labor; hours can be shortened only by heightened 
organization. Because that is the explicit constitu- ^ P ♦ the'«berne on the whole community, as an efficiency in production; and wagfcs maintained 
tion of the society of “law and order. Because jn the eost of production, and makes ad, (relatively) only by closing out everything but tech-
society is directly and specifically organized toi ex thereon nical skill from production. Obviously that is lm-
ploitation; for the production of the' social^ecessu- di ’ . can effect adjustments and con- possible. That is why, in all cases, the final results

I ies of life, through the machinery of profit. The lab g - . . t aeainst the mass of of reformist efforts are a progressive increase of
! owning class, owning the means of wealth produc- Filiations w _ - Jf .£ haggredueed working power to the owning class, and an equally progres-
\. tion> own of nC,:esi7 ;h<‘ WG(aetivitfe^wWlikbor hours'' why do working hours continually fluctuate rive deterioration of the life standards of the work-

l "rttrt u »= T;o xrx ziiB™, », ^ „ »= i*..« *.
requiring access to them must, perforce, work on the. enough o .u c m ’ , th so ab„ -0b. To own the job is to own the means of wealth
terms specified by capital, he., while reproducing its -erythmg firing t m war^ ^ i they sc^ ah • ^ ^ th<$ meang of wealth produc,

own keep, must produce profit. And there is no M of tion is to hold the powers of the State. Always
possibility of reformation in the matter. For, since ment. - nm-thin-* but a mirage of does power vest in ownership ; always is control in
r“,i da*, ia orgamaed i. «h, «pMM .tat, its dea.ret If f*?1?.'* ,h, hLd, ,( posa,»™. Th,r« is =o sid,s»ppi,g

! there can tie no reform inaugurated which does not the stee ^ d . famishing all peoples; disrupt- on the matter. Forward we must go, be the path
redound to the interest of the capitalist, class An , enmg on^ev *titutiri<r P^ery mortal bond and as it may. The full task is the necessary prelude to

\ for the same reason there can be no ‘ step at a time in g eve y ,P Beclme labor re{0rm is a the full plate. And as clearly, the last issue is not
journeying to the Socialist commonwealth. Master human id ^ conciiiation is capital- reform but revolution : not craft union but class con-
class interests and working class mtererts are an i- a or my^ ^ capitalist labor is slave sciousness; not conciliation but understanding.

-, il,, L », I,-. .ng„i» „ », mod,™ wo*.

activities on the terms on which it would yield its wben the opposing forces are strong enough, they
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Capitalist progress is capitalist accumulation. 
With that accumulation comes the great monopolyOil

it will take 
tions of the job.
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